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Local News I I I  Brief Remains o! S-Sgt. [w. H. Anderson Mary Martha Class
Van Hall of Dallas is visiting 

relatives here this week.

Clifford Gilbert, who has been 
Beriously ill, is still in the Black- 
well Sanitarium but is much im
proved at this writing.

J. T . Wilson is in Aspermont on 
business this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Reese vis
ited their daughter, Mrs. Don 
Bennett, and Mr. Bennett of 
Stephenville Sunday.

Lon Medford and W’ade White 
were in Lipan on business Mon
day.

Mr.and Mrs. Elbert Richardson 
visited in Cisco this week.

Mrs. Truman Mahan left Sun
day for Morenci, Ariz. after an 
extended visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Woodard. 
Mrs. Woodard acconrfoanied h*r 
home and will visit for a few days 
before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tate of 
Abilene visited relatives here Sat
urday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hamilton 
returned home Sunday after an 
extended visit in San Antonio 
with their daughter and family, 
Mrs. Boyd Bledsoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle Reed spent
Sunday with their daughter, Nesa, 
in Stephedviile. *

F. L. Garrett of Walters, Okla. 
visited relatives here Wednesday.

Cpl and Mrs. Elbert Richardson 
of Westover Field, Mass, visited 
his parents’ Mr. and Mrs. Elbert 
Richardson, Sr. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mangum 
visited in Cisco this week and 
their grandson, James Hugeman, 
returned home with them for a 
visit.

A. J. Woodard visited in Stam
ford between trains Sunday.

Miss Ouida Buzbee of L  bbock, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Spratling of 
Smithville and Henry Priestmyre 
of Austin were recent visitors of 
Mrs. Fannie Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Sherrell 
have returned from Dallas where 
they visite I their son, Maurice 
Sherrell, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ireland of 
Shrevesport were recent visitors 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Stone.

Vernon L . foster 
Are brought Home

The remain- of S-Sgt. Vernon 
L. Foster, son of Mrs. Minnie L. 
Foster of the Flatwood commun
ity, wh<j was Ip lied in action on 
June 18,1944, at St. Lo, France, 
at the time of the invasion by the 
Allies of thj coast of Normandy, 
have been transferred to this coun
try and are to be re-interred in 
the Fort Sam Houston National 
Cemetery’ at San Antonio on 
Thursday (today) at 11:00 a.m . 
The service., were to be strictly 
military.

Mrs. Foster, the mother, and 
two brothers, Carl Foster of Dal
las and I. W\ Foster of Longview, 
and a niece, Mrs. S. H. McCullon 
and husband of Dallas, attended 
the rites.

Sgt. Foster formerly attended 
Carbon High School and will be 
remembered here by his class
mates and many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarlc-B^
were in Gorman Saturday.

Recent visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs J. T. McGregor 
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis 
and Bennie of Monahans, Rev. 
and Mrs. R. E. Jackson and Jack
ie of De Leon, Mr and Mrs Don 
Turner, Mr. and Mr-. Don Elton 
Turne: and baby of Houston. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Conger of Mineral 
Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Ploskey of Pittsburg, Pa.

Emsy Philli ps visited his sister, 
Mrs. Byron Yeates, and Mr. 
Yeates of Nimrod this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W\ J. Greer were 
in Fort W’orth Saturday to visit 
their granddaughter, little Dianna 
Lea Montgomery, who arrived at 

l i t -
daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Monte Montgomery. 
Mrs. Montgomery is the former 
Leatrice Greer of Carbon.

Hillbilly Stage Show
A t Carbon High school tonight, 

(Thursday) at 7:30. Dixie Harper 
and her All Gold Drifters, featur
ing Durry Tonn, local boy, as the 
funniest fiddler this side of Holly
wood. Admission 25c and 50c. /.

I am prepared to do sewing for 
the public and will appreciate your 
business in this line.—Mrs. Elton 
Phelps, Carbon.
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Fresh Pork Sausage | 

53c lb
Deckers Bacon 

Slab 79c lb Sliced 87c lb
Jewel 50c lb

Par* Clover Hooey 2 lb jar

In fllenrry
Of our mother, Mrs. H. A. 

Phillips on her 88th birthday 
Jan. 17, 194S.

By Emsy Phillips

Our mother’s hands that did 
God’s will 

Are folded now, resigned and still. 
Our mot her's eves are closed,

jence for her own.
Our mothers ears are deaf to 

weeping,
She has a tryst she must be keep

ing.
Upon the strong wings of her 

faith.
She rose serenely to her death.
We light her lamps, now she is 

gone,
Her lived ideals we carry on.
All she has taught us we will do, 
And think of her our life-timo 

through.
Our hands, too, will be swift in

serving,
Our faith will be deep and un

severing,
Then from high Heaven she will

bless,
Our grieving hearts with happi-

Rites Are Held 
Here Sunday

Held Meeting 
Last rriday

Funeral services for W. H. An- j The Mary and Martha Class of 
derson, 71, who died at his home the Baptist Sunday School met 
in Odessa Saturday, were held at with Mrs. O. Stone in the month- 
the Carbon Methodist Church ly class meeting Friday from 10 
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock a. m. to 4 p. m. 
with Rev. Stanley Williams of The Sunday School lesson was 
Hamilton conducting. Mr. An- discussed and a quilt was quilted, 
derson had been in ill health for A covered dish luncheon was en- 
several months. joyed at the noon hour.

He lived here for several years Those present were Mmes. Will 
and was section foreman on the Lovell, Hallie Seastrunk, Jack 
M K & T  Rail oad. He retired Bourland, H. Hall, Minnie Fer- 
about two years ago. guson, S. S. Sherrell, Wade Clark,

He is survived by his v ife and M. V. Crossley, H. P. Pittman,
7 children, one of whom is Mrs. 
Blanton Garrett of Carbon.

After the funeral service the 
body was entrained at Cisco and 
shipped to Granger for burial.

Pallbearers were Jim Jackson, 
O. Stone, Elbert Jackson, Tommie 
Stacks, Marshall Berry.

Soy Scouts Meet

and hostes, Mrs. O. Stone.
The next meeting will be with 

Mrs. Will Lovell Feb. 6, when 
another quilt will be set together, 
this one to be sent to Buckners 
Orphans Home.

Reporter

On January 8, the Boy Scouts 
of Carbon met with Mr. Potts of 
Brownwood present. Mr. Potts 
awarded medals to those who had 
passed their tenderfoot tests.

Alter the awards were made i w T t e t ”
imM  nlnvP/1 ntr allgames were played by all present. ing as she wJ K*“ tve mem: 
We welcome all boys in the lier of our class 

Carbon vicimty who are 12 years Refreshments were served to 
old or over to meet wUh us on the followi FrancU u .  Rond.
Jan. 22 and jo in  the Scouts. , , . __ ,  _ . --------------- —— ------

------ ---------------  TieTH, Jack W eston, Bruce Glib *rt,
Monte W'aiker, Max Wilson, Burl 

fCaudle, Esther Lee Gilbert, Ruby 
Dell Quarles, Doris Neal Stokes, 
Lavene Bur iett, and the honoree 
and hostess, Patsy Cooper and 
Mary June Tucker.
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Let «  Grind yeur Siusege

Carbon Trading Company

Tie Hew

Majestic
Eastland

Frid&j and Saturday

“ Heaven Only Knows”  
Robert Cummings 

Brian Donlevy

Farewell Party
A fareweil party was given by 

Mary June Tucker at her home 
near Pleasant Hill Jan. 7 in hon
or of Patsy Cooper, who is mov
ing to Pueblo, Colo.

The party and gifts were a com
plete surprise to the honoree. The

Preliminary Fights 
For Golden Glove,
Tournament Scheduled

Some fifteen bouts are schedul- ~  .
ed for Saturday night at 8:00 o’ l l o t i c e
clock at the Eastland High School w  £  „ cCall W|H oity
gymnasium as preliminary region- taxe9 Friday and at the
al bouts for the Go ben G ovo Henrv Collins Insurance Office.
Tournament to be held in Abilene ______________
at Rosefield House. Hardin-Sim-
mons University, January 30, 31 chairman of the program. Partici- 
and Febuary 2. The local events pating in the Saturday night event 
are sponsored by the Eastland at Eastland will be fighters from 
Quarterback Club and the Cisco Stephenville, Cisco, Eastland Abi- 
Jaycees. Neil Day of Eastland is lene and Breckenridge.

Sunday and Monday 
“ Daisy Kenyon” 
Joan Crawford 
Henry Fonda

Taosday, Wednesday
“ The Lost Moment”  
Robert Cummings 
Susan Hayward

Thvrrdajr
"Buffalo Bill Rides Again”  

Richard Arlen 
Jennifer Holt

Farmers
Hardware

w
Just received a large shipment of JOHN D EERE P L A N T 

ER and C U LT IV ATO R  SWEEPS and O THER H AR D  

WARE.
Our effort will be to render you a better merchandising 

service during 1948. We will appreciate your business in 

each Department.

Carbon Trading Company
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diml 9t So?
Fashion is something that 

goes out of style as soon aa 
most people have it.

A grouch is a man who 
thinks the world is against 
him—and it is.

Some busy men are never 
too bnsy to talk about bow 
busy they are.

Moat misinformed people 
are anxious to help the unin
formed.

A lot of people don’t know 
what they think unless they 
read it In the newspapers.

Don't ever ciy over spilt 
m ilk. it’s less upsetting to call 
the cat.

m .
POP
CORN

k i r i l l C  that makes folks 
M L Y Y O  sleep all night!

.Wkt « f5 n .  Pom no, U.kuinry, let . h«pc>«' lUt EoIm

K ,ŵ A ,.V ,i% W » « v «I5cC

IlOSKY BACK.

CO LDS
L IQ U ID  M EDICINE IS BETTER
CM «*l.t w M  nla* •< C.H M.m>
Ha — tn< Milas I-Sm4 C.W f"*'•••

L I QUI D
G O O  c o l °  e irsA S A tio w

1 MCKESSON a BOBBINS PBODUCT

IT’S r

AC offers you 10 major oil Alter 
advantages, including the cxcla- 
a*r* Collector Tube Trap of acid- 
proof glass cloth. Can't rot and 
thus allow pol
lution of the oil 
stream. Gives 
double filtra
tion. Got AC 
and be sure.

1 m i m m i i m v s u P
FAUL M 11,1.0 V

British Blame U. S. for Plight
THE latest good reporter to survey the British plight is 

Eugene Meyer, publisher of the Washington Post. Meyer 
reported to his’ paper recently the British public has not been 
told “ the facts of life”  regarding their plight, and also that 
socialism simply has failed to bring the needed production through which 
Britain could recover. Everyone knows this outside Britain.

It has been evident almost officially aince a British embassy official 
here conceded last February Britain had coal in the ground of workable 
thickness for a production at economic pricea of 150 million ton* a year 
for 200 years at least, but was not able last winter to mine enough or n 
to keep herself warm (He blamed shortage of miners, of course, not 
socialism.)

The truth behind all thU la, Britain’s political crisis la worse 
than her economic crisis. Her socialist politicians are trying to 
save their own skins with the British people by blaming us. rather 
than themselves, for her condition.
With an unbelievable propaganda campaign, they even succeeded in 

saving themselves from blame for their food shortage by convincing the 
British we were not giving them enough food. They did not let the public 
know their own socialist experiments with land seizures had threatened 
private farmers and discouraged production. Now they are compromising 
slightly on their socialist planning (delaying further steps for a while, 
they say) and are trying to dig themselves out by focusing accusations 
against ti.eir leading and only benefactor, the United States.

★  ★  ★  ★

//. /. p iu in p s

The Play’s the Thing
Dear Ed—Well. I am in the show 

business. A feller dropped in on the 
farm a few weeks ago and asked if 
I was using my barn. I thought he 
was just a city man who had sublet 
his apartment and couldn't get it 
back. I told him I had some live
stock in it, some old buggies, quite 
a little hay, et cetera. He explained 
he wanted the barn for the drama.

I got them to sign a contract 
Bgreeing to return the barn in good 
condition, not to worry the cows 
and never to look for an egg until 
the hens got off the nests. Then 
they brought in as crazy a lot of 
folks as I ever seen and things be
gan to hum.

★  ★

Well. I haven’t had any peace 
since. Both cows are sick, the horse 
ran away and every hen has 
stopped laying except a couple that 
are nesting in the woods.

Shakespeare said the play’s 
the thing but he wasn’t counting 
on fresh milk and eggs when he
said It.

If  I ever get my farm back the 
drama can stay in the city for the 
rest of my life Next week they're 
putting on ’ ’Two Orphans”  and the 
wife and 1 are in shape to play both 
parts.

Your loving uncle, 
Chet Hostetlers.

WAITER S I I K i n

Lobbyists Lead Cooperative Fight
' * the- dTHflg fh coiW e«nm ^A»# 'q lKK .^AhXj:u ifX ion , a bitter fi|ht is in 

farm cooperatives.
The National Tax Equality association, which is spearheading the 

drive, has three registered lobbyists on the job. They are Paul L. Court
ney, annual salary $10,000; Joseph F. Leopold, annual salary $8,500, and 
Clare A. Johnson, salary not specified.

In addition, there are registered lobbyists from tax equality 
committees of New York, Indiana, Kentucky, Colorado, Oklahoma. 
Nebraska, Michigan. Missouri, Louisiana, Pennsylvania. Wisconsin 
and Texas, with recorded expenditures ranging from $500 to $3,700 
for the first six months of 1947.

Leading the fight on behalf of the cooperatives are six registered lob
byists. including John H. Davis, salary $11,000. William Heckendorn, sal
ary $7,500, and John J. Riggle, salary $7,500, representing the National 
Council of Farm Cooperatives; Jerry Voorhis, salary $7,500, representing 
the Cooperative League of the United States; R. Wayne Newton, salary 
$10,000, representing the National Association of Cooperatives, and Russell 
Smith, salary $8,400, representing the National Farmers Union 

★  ★  ★  ★

WALTER W1VCHELL

Notes of a Newspaper Man

|OM L E & S 0 IK
V z T h e  P r i c «

4 TIMES THE LIFE
A»k Tear Dealer «» Write US.
Vale a Seas, I inn Qelnetle. K.C..M*. 

Heme ol Superb* Predaeta.

♦IMPROVED *AC 
5 STAR QUALITY'' 
♦OIL FILTERS

Quotation M arksm ansh ip : 
George Santayana: There Is no 
cure for birth and death save to 
enjoy the interval. . . . D. C. 
Peattle: Noon, the hour when 
bushes tuck shade beneath them 
like skirts.

The 1035 University of Georgia 
yearbook, “ Pandora.”  contains the 
photos of 12 of its graduating stu
dents on a page titled "All-Ameri
can.”  The head shots of the students 
are carried along with the likeness 
of a huge jackass (which was the 
editor’s way of showing the students 
pictured as the outstanding “ jerks” 
of their class). Know whose picture 
leads all the rest? Herman Tah 
madgel 

★  ★

President Truman, in an inter
view, stated the problems of his 
office have not in the least affected 
his health. The Truman constitution 
wouldn’t be quite so strong if he 
worried a little more about the sedi- 
tionists undermining the American 
constitution. . . . The Republicans 
still are trying to find out who's re
sponsible for the war. What Ameri
cans would like to know is who’s re- 

i sponsible for this peace.

happened at
, _____  of the New

York Newspaper Women's cluh. Mn. F.
D. Roosevelt was being istlroduced hy one 
of the town's food editors. Edith Barber.
Edith intoned: "And now. one of out 
members you all know—Afri. THEO- 

; DORE Roosevelt.'"

DREW PEA RSO.X

The Merry-Go-Round
T HE supposedly economical senate spent $68,000 for telegrams in one 

month alone. The telegraph bill included thousands of words wired 
to local newspapers from the Congressional Record. . . . Four New Eng
landers, Speaker Joe Martin of the house, Sens. Henry Cabot Lodge and 
Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts and Ray Baldwin of Connecticut, 

l are not averse to vice presidential promotion. . . . Looks as if the Puerto 
; Rican government is playing politics with its taxes. After the P. R. 

government decided to go into the hotel business, it suddenly slapped a 
hitherto unheard of tax assessment on the Condado Beach hotel—its future 

j chief competitor.
Despite the fact that the long arm of the law is panting hotter 

down the back of organised labor, AF L ’s Bill Green and CIO’s 
Phil Murray still can't get together on labor unity.

| Alf Landon, ex-governor of Kansas, came a cropper in trying to get a 
radio station at Inglewood, Colo., largely because of Federal Communica
tions commission rules that radio stations must be locally owned. After 
he applied for a license, more than 100 affidavits poured Into FCC saying 
l^ndon's station was unneeded in Inglewood. Landon withdrew, later got 
a station in Leavenworth, Kas., on his own stamping "*

A  brilliant polish can be given
to cleaned glass such as n} lrr0" *  
.icture glass or door rub-

uinc with a lintless cloth which has 
been'dampened with cold vinegar.

pii
bit

M ter washing your faeo with 
w,rm  water and rinsing with cold, 
oat on witch hazel. This will close 
pores and make your skin smooth 
and soft.

For a Bash of color with your 
skirt and blouse or wool dress try 
the new vogu e-a  thin wool scarf 
with fringed ends used as a sash.

Sagging Boors often are caused
by wood shrinkage or the warpingi 
of a joist. A  fairly satisfactory 
correction can be made by driving 
wedges between the top of the Joist 
and the floor. Rubber wedges cut 
from an old automobile tire often 
will reduce the creaking.

— o—
When duck or goose is being

prepared for routing, place fow l 
on its breast. ^

M isn’t necessary to soak clothes
for more than 30 minute a  Longer 
soakings will open the flbeia

NEEDLEWORK PATTERNS

Gay, Warm Slippers to Crochet
Knitted Gloves W ill Fit Perfectly

Wool Slippers.
'T 'H E S E  gay wooly crocheted 
*  slippers work up so fast you 

can do them in practically no time 
at all. Warm as toast, too. Try a 
soft pink wool with blue wool sole, 
pompoms and trimming. An ideal 
gift for someone special!

Warm Gloves.
V y 'H Y  NOT knit yourself some 

pretty new gloves for these 
frosty days. The ones illustrated 
fit beautifully and have a striking 
flared cuff. Choose your favorite 
color, and if you want a good tip, 
soft yellow wool resembles expen
sive chamois skin.

___, ______ ttlng initructions
------ ... 7 and 7'i, stitch Illustrations

and finishing directions for Handsome

:o an unusually targe d 
conditions, slightly m« 

d In (Win* orders for a
Duo to a 

current conditions. I 
required In filling or 
most popular patterns.

SEWINO CtBCIE NFEDLJEWOBK 
Jje South Wells St. Chlcaso 7. OL

Enclose 29 cents for Pattern.

Streamlined Skiers Do 
90 MPH Down Icy Hill

In the past decade, champion 
skiers entered in Flying Kilometer 
events, in which the object is to 
cover the distance of 3,281 feet 
down an iced hill in the least time, 
have hit speeds as high as 90 miles 
an hour when wearing a stream
lined metal hood that materially 
lessens wind resistance.

To obtain complete k

Farmers Produce Practically 
A ll Margarine Materials

Farmers in all but four of our 
48 states—Maine, New Hampshire, 
Nevada and Rhode Island — now 
produce practically all the mate
rial that goes into our annual pro
duction of over six hundred mil
lion pounds of margarine.

In 1946, we produced 572,537,990 
pounds of margarine in which we 
used 222,830,000 pounds of cotton 
seed oil; 206,718,000 pounds of soy 
bean oil; 13,794,000 pounds of pea
nut oil and 6,589,000 pounds of 
corn oil.

In addition to this, margarine 
contains about 16 per cent cultured 
pasteurized skim milk, one to one 
and a half per cent of skim milk 
solid, three per cent of salt and 
one per cent vitamins and other 
ingredients, all of which are pro
duced in the United States.—Adv.

For Joyful Cough 
Relief, Try This 

Home M ixture
This splendid recipe is used by mil

lions every year, because It makes 
such a dependable, effective medicine 
for coughs due to colds. It is so easy 
to mix—a child could do It.

From any druggist, get 2% ounce* 
of Tinex, a special compound of prov
en Ingredients, In concentrated form, 
well-known for Its soothing effect on 
throat and bronchial Irritations.

Then make a syrup by stirring two 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of water a few moments, until dis
solved. No cooking needed. Or you can 
use corn syrup or liquid honey. In
stead of sugar syrup.

Put tho Plnex Into a pint bottle and 
All up with your syrup. This gives you 
a full pint of cough medicine, very 
effective and quick-acting, and you 
get about four times as much for 
your money. It never spoils, and io 
very pleasant—children love It.

You’ll be surprised by tho way ft 
takes hold of coughs, giving quick 
relief. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and helps 
clear the air passages. Money refunded 
if It doesn’t please you In every way. 

Plnnx S m a  Y ob  Money*
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€L Staking $ioM^
An American League umpire 

named Jack Kerns had a phobia 
against calling games. No matter 
how dark it got, Kerns felt that a 
ball game was nine innings or 
more One day when Kerns refused 
to call a game, the pitcher in des
peration huddled with his catcher 
and whispered, “ Listen, you keep 
the ball in your mitt. I ’ll wind up 
and pretend to throw it. You pop 
it into your glove as though you’d 
caught it.”

There were two strikes on the 
batter. The pitcher went through 
his motions the catcher popped his 
nfltt. “ Strike three and out!”  bel
lowed Kerns.

"Strike?”  screamed the batter. 
That ball was two feet outside!”

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
_  AUTOS, TRUCKS ft ACCESS.

ATTENTION. ATTENTION. 
IMMKUIATK DELIVERY

ON NEW TRUCKS.
S0 NEW TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Eons and short wheelbase.
With and without two-speed axles. 

CHEVROLET—CMC-DODGES.

SI. Leals. Mlaaosrl 
Pheat FraakUa-m*.

FARMS AND RANCHES ”
IM ACRES pasture 'land, fenced. Rood

INSTRUCTION

own profitable shoo

FAT»:N HOG* FASTER bv stlmulatln* 
the.r ..W elites with Hr. LeGeara Hu* Preemption Also an Ideal tonic lor brood 
aow■ and piss Has helped Increase prollU 
lor rr,. 11 ions ol ho* raisers. SaUs. «uar.

HELP INCREASE MILK ‘PRODUCTION
of ikimpy milkers by stlmulatln* slu*(lab 
..pprtiles with Dr LeOear’s Cow Preacrlp-

FOR SALE — THREE REGISTERED

and Arutororato bloodlines Shown by ap
pointment. 1-heue *u. P O tlOX SIS, A. C. 
H ARROD. MEXIA. TEXAS.

M ISC ELLAN EO U S______
LOOK! SURPLUS NYLON 

Nylon Parachutes
White V.S.A.. unused, approximately S9 
vard» < f cloth with 000 yards nylon cord. 
ISu different uses. While they last (13.50

DEER HUNTERS: Thurlow Glovs Co. will 
tan vour deer hides and make Into baautl- 
ful (luves. jackets. alipperr —Write (or Catal

• s EXP. ROLL, re* or Jumbo else. 30c: 10 reprints. Me. 4 x 6  enlargement, 5c.
ROCK T RTS PHOTOS. Bex D-IS1 

W. I n* St* , (elersde Sprln**. CeleraSe.

FRONTIER LEATHER C<

FRONTIER LEATHER CO.. Sherweed.Ore.

dluy, and diold yowc 
1A.S- SavuufA. (BondA. 
JhiL &siAt QnveAim&nt

G e t  W e l l

^ Q U I C K E R
From Vour Cough 

Owe to a Cold

FOLEY'S Co°uBah Com

| DOUBLE 
FILTERED

|ro^EXTlUQUAUTY|

I Moroline. for

M O R O LIN E

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action 

Modern life with Its hnrry and worry. 
Irregular habits, improper satin* and 
drinktee—it* risk of exposure end Infec
tion—throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to Alter excess add 
sr.djjther Imparities from lbs Ule-*lrin*

You may suffer ns**fn* backache* 
headache, dlstineae. settle, up al«hta. 
le* pains, ewellinf—(eel constantly 
Urad, nervous, all worn out. Other st*na 
sf kidney or blsddcr disorder are sesee- 
times burnln*. scssty or tea fsssesel

s& 583E8Sai 
S S M E F s w m s

D o a n s  P i l l s

Gems of Thought
A  RETENTIVE memory may 
* *  be a good thing, but the abil
ity to forget is the true token o f 
greatness.—Elbert Hubbard.

It  d man can have only on* kind 
of unto, let him bate common 
tense. It be bat that and uncommon 
tense, too, ba it not far from genial.

He is no great heir that in
herits not his ancestor's virtue*.

Honor Is aot a matter of any 
man’s calling merely, but rath
er of his own actions In it.—  
Dwight.

I f  a man look sharply and at
tentively, he shall see Fortune; 
for though she is blind, she is 
not invisible.—Bacon.

—  SHUS r

^SCRIPTURE: John 4 3-M: Romans S:1S- 
DEVOTIONAL READING: Psalm 103.

Our Relationship to God

Lesson for January IS, IMS

I & * $ $ * * *

■# phenol derivative*. NR Tablets we 
different—act different Partly tt g f  
table—o combination of 10 vegetaMa 
ingredient, formulated over SO years 
ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their 
kctioo is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle, aa million, of NR’i have 
-----1 Get a 25* box. Use a, directed.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly b*- 
fcause It goes right to the seat of tho 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. Id- 
flamed bronchial mucous mom* 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
•  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like tho way It 
quickly allays tho cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
forCoociis. Ch«l Colds. Brosdiitis

PREPARE
N0W!X - c  Secure a profit- 

’ —y£ y  obis future in eo* 
"C* year, by enrolling In the

py. tocomo jam expert watch to- 
, man. Veteran, may attend un- 

I der C l till of light,. CIoimi baft.

HOUSTON SCHOOL 
OF HOROLOGY

T"*HE Scripture lesson for Sunday 
A is John 4:5-28 and Romans 

8:12-17 and 31-39, with the 103rd 
Psalm as the devotional reading.
______________ The passage in

John presents the 
dramatic story of 
Jesus meeting with 
the woman from 
Sychar at Jacob’s 
well, and of her 
discovery of the 
Water of Life.

There is no mora 
con v in c in g  e v i 
dence anywhere in 
the Bible of Jesus 
as the one and 
only approach to 

God. He is the Door through which 
one must pass into the Kingdom, 
whether bond or free, rich or poor, 
ignorant or learned, high or low. 
“ I am the truth and the life and 
the way."

J ts u s  T t a c h e *  A b o u t C od
IN  THIS great story we see Jesus, 
1 wearied from the day’s arduous 
tasks, sitting on the curb of 
Jacob's well, resting. The disciples 
had gone across the valley to the 
village to buy food. The woman 
comes to draw water from the his
toric well. She did not notice Jesus 
until he Spoke to her.

He asked (or a drink of water. 
That was his way of making con
tact with her. She drew back, 
wondering why a Jew would speak 
to a woman in public. But Jesus 
got past the immediate wall which 
she threw up between herself and 
him, and soon was teaching her 
the nay of everlasting life, to 
which she responded with grati
tude.

H o w  W o W o rs h ip  C od
D E A D  John 4:5-26 and see how 

Jesus led the woman of Sychar 
to understand true worship. Strange
ly enough, she knew a good deal 
about Jewish rites and ceremonies, 
but she had never known the basic 
truth that "God is a Spirit; and they 
that worship him must worship him 
in spirit and in truth.”

Included in the reeord of how 
Jesus taught the woman to wor
ship was the necessity of confess
ing her sin.
We often miss the joy of true 

worship because we fail to confess 
our sins. God looketh upon the 
heart If there is sin in our hearts, 
it must be forgiven.

O u r N tc d  o f Qod

JF YE live afte . .
shall die,”  Romans 8:13. Here 

X»uy U . D. s a v in g *  o o n a i i  js a solemn truth that many seem 
——-------------------  to forget — apart from God we are

dead.
In the preceding chapters in Ro- 

mans, Paul has shown how sin 
worketh death. He sets forth the 
penalties that result from carnal 

; thinking and behavior. But in the 
' 16th verse he comes on to say:

“ It Is the Spirit himself bear
ing witness with our spirit that 
we are the sons of God, or chil
dren of God," Romans 8:16.

S tro ng  i r  tho Lo rd
f'VU R  age has made much of 

i might — might that expresses 
itself in speed. We think in terms 
of atomic power. This lesson would 
help us to understand that we may 
be strong in the Lord. All power js 
with him. "AH power hath been 
given me in heaven and on earth,”

| said Jesus.
And this leads us to the climax 

of Sunday’s lesson, when Paul de- 
-Iares:

“ For I am persuaded, that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, 
nor things present, nor things to 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor 
any other creature, ahaU be able 
to separate us front the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus out 
Lord,”  Romans 8:38, 39.
Satan had the woman of Sychar 

completely in his power until the 
grace of God lifted her feet upon 
the Rock of Ages. She could then 
stand in the midst of the people of 
Sychar and declare that she had 
met One who had released her from 
the bondage of sin. That is what 
will happan in every heart that 
comes to God through Jesus Christ.

' S e  dcVlC UdtA.
AtyRECLOR

n
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Tbs safe, simple aaJ l « r l  
way to have purs drinking

Operates on any pressure 
water system without extra 
pumps or motors. Stsrilixss 
water with |st of chlorin*

sterilising system used ia 
large eitios. Will answer the 
water problems for say 
farm, reach, rural horns aa 
camp safely, simply sad

m M K ^ u u a r m u

ASK ME 
ANOTHER:

#  A  quiz with answers offering ? 

1 ■  information on various subjects ’

T h n  Queatiorta
1. The Romans had an organized 

aystem of ahorthand as far back 
as what year?

2. Where was the last shot of the 
Civil war fired?

3. Chinook winds are peculiar 
to what region?

4. How often do quintuplets oc
cur?

5. What does mountebank mean?
6. Who was the first woman to 

land from the Mayflower?
7. Coffee was first introduced in

to France in what year?

8. For every, ten people in tha 
United States there are how many 
phones?

T h o  A n sw er a
1. In 63 B. C.
2. At Palmetto ranch, Texas, on 

May 13, 1865, more than a month 
after Lee’s surrender at Appomat
tox.

3. Pacific northwest.
4. Once in about 75,000,000 tlmaa.
5. An imposter.
6. Mary Chilton.
7. In 1662.
8. Two telephones.

You Can Be the Hit of Party by Telling 
Fortunes by Cards, Tea Leaves and Stars

Or there are nine thrilling ways of «  
fortunes by cards.

And don't overlook the ten leave*, dice, 
dominoes s.td of course horoscopes. All 
these methods explained In our booklet 
No *5. Send 25c In coin for “ Let Me Tell 
Yonr Fortune'’ to Weekly Newspaper 
Service. 2U West I7tk St.. New Ysrfc 11,

1 N. Print name, address with sooc.
booklet title and No. <3.

V \/H O  gets all the attention at 
’ ’ ’ parties? The person who 

keeps the crowd amused, of 
course! And how better to enter
tain than by telling fortunes.

Double Up
A chorus girl uas telling the other 

girls in the dressing room about her 
birthday party. "You should hate seen 
the cake! Thera uere 17 candles

"Set entern caudles?" queried one ol 
the chorines. "VTbal did you do. burn 
them at both ends?”

More Hash
A young bride, disturbed by her 

husband's presence in the kitchen 
while she was preparing dinner, 
accidentally knocked her cookbook 
on the floor.

“ You’ve made me lose the 
place,”  she cried, "and I  haven’t 
the least idea what I ’m cooking!”

Bride’ s father to groom: “ My 
boy, you're the second happiest 
man in the world.”

i t d i w n —>• 
C M M i C t U

This  wonderful special pene- 
| trating- stimulating action 
—brought to you only by 
Vicks VapoRub — works for 
hour* to relieve distress of 
colds while the child sleeps. 
Often by morning the worst 
miseries of the % C
cold are gone. y l V l % 9  
Try It tonight! f  Va s o Ru s

SO FAST..PURE..DEPENDABL1

St.Joseph aspirin

WALT DISNEY COMIC
KNIT SPORT SHIRTS

Made of Durine, a multi-ply, mercerized, combed-cotton yarn. 
More absorbent, stronger and has s lasting luster. Fast color. 
Fully Sanforized. White, yellow or blue with the following Walt 
Disney comic characters on the front: Pluto, short-sleeved, sizes 
4 to 10. Mickey Mouse, short-sleeved, sizes J to 6X. Donald 
Dock, short-sleeved, sizes J to 6X. Brer Rabbit, C A
long-sleeved, sues i to 6 X .............................^  I  < 3 /

O R D E R  B Y  M A IL l

J A S .  K .  W I L S O N
t s ia - is  MAIN . DALLAS t ,  1XXAS
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Hawk Brand
Ovenlls for fllea, 8 oz Sanforized for 

fasting Comfort
$2.79

Bibby‘s Department Store
Where Your Dollars Go Further 

Gorman, Texas

Political Announcements
Hill Billy Bond Here At 2:30 p. m. Sat.The Carbon Messenger is auth

orized to publish the following an- 1 
! nouncements of candidates for ! 
public office, subject to the action 
of the Democratic primaries:
Co. School Superintendent!

( Unexpired term;
H. C. (Carl) Elliott

Be Prepared
We are equipped to give you any type ro>f you desire. As

bestos and insu-brick siding a specialty! We also lay inlaid 

linoleum and asphalt tile. All word guaranteed.

STAFFARD
Rooting and Sapply Company

911 West 4th street

No. 2' can mixed Fruit 30c

No. 2 Com 15c No. 2 Hominy 10c j

Lunchen meat 48c No. 2>* sweet potatoes 15c

Plumbiag and Carpenter j 
Work

I am a licensed plumber ard 
will be glad to estimate your next 
plumbing job. —Jess Lane, Carbon 
or see H. J. L

COME ODE 
COME O IL  

TO
Joe’s Grocery

Next door to Abb’s Service Stat- j 
A  complet - line of groceries j 

priced reasonable.
Open 7 days a week

See You Saturday 
BEN

'T'T T'T” T''J|iT.T'T

The Carhnp Messenger
Dated Thursday at Carbon 

Eastland Co.. Taxas.

Entered as aaeond cla a matter 
at the roat offiea at Carbon. Tex 
as. aa under the act of Coaaraae 

March 3rd. 1879 
W M. DUNN 

Publisher

Hogan’s
Service Station
Texeee Bis and Oili

General Tires
Supreme Batteries

Tire and Tube Service 
Your Business Appreciated

401ICE
I have consolidated my Eastland Office with the Cisco Office 
The Cisco Office is equipped with a finishing laboratc and 

more Satisfactory Eye service can be given there

Dr. R. L . Clinkscafcs 
406 Reynolds Bldg Cisco, Texas

Dunn’s Grocery 
& Service Station

Offers for Sale 
Groceries, Cured Meats 

Luach Masts Also 
Sinclair Gas, Oil & 

Greases
Your Business Appreciated

NOTICE
To our Carbon friends: We have moved our Flower

Shop to downtown location, across from Eastland National 
Bank. For better Flower service please place your orders 
with our agent, Mrs. H. Hall.

WITTROP’S FLOWERS
We appreciate your business 

Phone 140 all hours e a e . l a n d , Te x a s

Baby Chicks
High quality from best blood

lines. Twelve popular breeds in 
A AA  and A AA A  grades for $10 
and $12 per 100. ROP sired Eng. 
White Leghorns from 290 to 320 
egg record stock, unsexed $12, 
pullets $22, cockerels $5. Do not 
offer sexed chicks in heavy breeds. 
Come to see us or write for pricr 
list. Star Hatchery, Faird, Texas.

Your Banking Business 
1$ Welcome Here

ft Good Bank To Do Business With
All Deposits Guaranteed np pto $5,000— FDIC

E A S T L A N D  N A T I O N A L  
B A N K

Expert match Repair
Diamonds, Watches and Jeweln 

Expert watch and jewelry 
Repairing

J .  D. Still, Jeweler
Eastland, Texas

Eastland Venetian Blind Co.
Serving Carbon, Gorman, Eastland 

Banger and Cisco 
Venetian Blinds 50c per Sq Foot

Lumber And 
Building Material

Plan to build or remodel in 1948

Materials Included In 
Recent Arrivals

Single V. Knotty Pine is 6-8-10 inch, BnilJtrt Tile .Paints 
C tlar Shingles at 1 and 2, Noll Psalisi asi Asphalt Shisglat

Higginbotham Bros and Co. *
GORMAN .  . ..

/v \ ‘
▼ V V W W l

FORD MOTORS
New Hock Assemblies $210.00

New Engines Complete $350.00

Reconditioned Engines (exg j  $105.00

New Blocks only $86.65

Also a full line of parts and accessories to do any size 

repair job.

Nance Motor Co
Ford Reiler

<► 
<► 
<► 
<► 
<► 
< i 
o  
<► 
<► 
<►

This is No Secret
Food as you like it

John's
CAFE

Ice Cream and Milk Shakes

For Gas and Oils 
We nh‘ o lix Flats

F IS K  Tires and accessories 
Batteries Charged

Abb’s Service 
Station

Your business greatly appreciat'd 
Abb Putnam Owner


